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Spartan soccer team kicks
its way to tournament win.
Paye
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S. J. police

Achieving the balance

break up
Greek party
Sigma Alpha Mu event attracts
over 800 people, UPD estimates
BY MARIA C. ROSE
Spartan Daily Stan Writer
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Anthropology student Angela Blewitt, left, practices Tai Chi near Dwight Bentel Hall with mechanical engineering major Mike Kearny, right.

Bomb threat reveals security holes
BY JIM BATCHO

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Dudley Moorhead Hall’s
new emergency alarm system
got the ultimate test Monday
as a bomb threat evacuated the
building.
It failed the test.
There was no bomb. However, the new system has two
the alarm
deficiencies
doesn’t sound on the third
floor, and the elevator doesn’t
stop operating, according to
John Empey, SJSU emergency
operations coordinator of the
building.
"One of the things (facility
development and operations)
was supposed to include was to
upgrade this because it has
been out of code forever,"
Empey said. "I cannot believe
that whoever installed it didn’t

do a thorough enough test to
identify that a whole floor
didn’t work:’
The elevator is supposed to
drop to the ground floor and
open its doors when the alarm
sounds. This is to avoid a
"chimney effect" in the case of
a fire or explosion, Empey
said.
Empey said he talked to Ted
Cunningham, electrical engineering and project manager
for facilities development and
operations, last week and
asked whether the elevator
drops to the ground floor
when the alarm rings. According to Empey, Cunningham
said it does.
"I don’t want to get him in
trouble’ Empey said. "It was
probably the contractor that
told him it’s working. But it

wasn’t
tested
obviously."
Empey said he did not want
his account of the incident to
sound like an attack.
The safety issue, however,
concerned Empey. "We were
happy to find this out on an
incident that was not lifethreatening:’
Ken Yang, manager of engineering design and construction, said the university is in
the process of installing new
alarms. He said facilities development and operations will
investigate the alarm failure.
"Anything that’s electromechanical can develop problems:’ he said. "But we certainly followed all the procedures:’
Yang said Cunningham was
Cunningham
"occupied."
could not be reached for comSee BOMB THREAT, Page 3

With University Police Department estimates of
800 to 1,000 party-goers in attendance, San Jose
police officers and helicopter Air One were called in
Saturday night to help disperse the "Shipwrecked"
fraternity party after an intoxicated party-goer resisted arrest, according to UPD spokesman Lt. Shannon
Maloney.
Two noise complaints about the party, which was
held at the Sigma Alpha Mu house on Eighth Street,
were received by UPD around 9 and 9:30 p.m.,
according to UPD reports.
See MELEE Page 5

Ginsberg shocks,
enthralls campus
A look at the man
BY BRIAN WACHTER
Spartan Daily Stall

Wnter

An ironic aspect of Allen Ginsberg is that
though he has for many years taught people to
resist authority, he exudes it personally.
But his is an authority that rests on a consensus he establishes with people; he is so forthcoming and insightful that people believe him.
His manner is so even and comfortable that
people trust him.
During a beat-poet symposium at SJSU Saturday, he interrupted his friend and biographer
Michael Schumacher to insist the proceedings
See GINSBERG, Page 4
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Allen Ginsberg speaks to students and press on life,
his writings and experiences at the Fairmont Hotel.

College of engineering cuts lower-division,
graduate courses to cope with budget

Cheerful giver

BY DEBRA MYERS

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

DAVID M. MARSHALL

SPARTAN

DAILY

Max Leroux, industrial design senior, takes an hour out of his schedule to donate
blood to the Red Cross. The blood drive will be held again on Thursday and Friday.

Sorority splashes for the blind
Celebrity impersonators make a splash at event
BY RACHEL LUTHER
Spartan Daily staff Writer

You missed it. The Addams family, Bill
Cosby, Ross Perot, President George Bush
and many other reasonable facsimiles of the
stars flaunted their talents at the 10th annual
sorority and fraternity Anchor Splash on
Saturday.
The event coincided with a fundraiser for
the Sight Conservation and Aid to the Blind.
"The girls in the house go and get sponsors,’

said Tori Renwick, president of Delta
Gamma and a senior majoring in communication studies. "We usually donate around
$2,500:’ Renwick said.
The day included three events which were
judged by a few of the parents and alumnae
from Delta Gamma. Synchronized swimming turned out to be more of a skit than
swimming. The antics in this event ranged
See DELTA GAMMA, Page .3

’It takes a lot ofcreative
and hard work to work
with limited resources.’

Tangible effects of the budget cuts
within each college of the university are
finally rising to the surface. Cuts in
courses, personnel and incoming students have finally been tallied.
"In the college of engineering, the
Nabil Ibrahim
main course cuts have been in lowerGeneral Enoneenng Prole.
division and graduate courses:’ said
James Freeman, associate dean of the
"It takes a lot of creative and hard
College of Engineering.
Lower-division engineering courses, work to work with limited resources:’
most of which are in the general engineer- said Nabil Ibrahim, chairperson and
ing department, were cut because "stu- professor in the general engineering
dents in upper division have no other department.
Although it was Ibrahim’s departchoice." Forced to make cuts somewhere,
the college decided lower-division courses ment that suffered the brunt of the college’s cutbacks, he sees this as an
would be the first to go.
"It is turning us more into an upper- opportunity to fine-tune the departdivision college than a four-year col- ment’s services. "More money doesn’t
lege’ Freeman said. The college will necessarily mean better quality," he
rely heavily on local community col- said.
Ibrahim said he was "pleased faculty
leges to give students the first two years
were able to put heads together" and
of engineering experience.
Local community colleges working were, for the most part, able to accomclosely with the college of engineering modate most of the students.
In anticipation of the course cuts,
include Mission College, West Valley
College, De Anza College, Evergreen Ibrahim said the general engineering
College, Cabrillo College and Canada department offered five sections of
100W last summer. This semester, the
College.
To help with the problem of course department cut eight sections of courscuts, advisers in the college of engineer- es ranging from descriptive geometry
ing have lists of lower -division engi- to a graduate systems engineering
neering courses to help students locate course. Three sections of 100W were
open sections offered at these commu- reinstated at the beginning of the
semester.
nity colleges.
These closed courses resulting from
This cooperation between the engineering college and local community the budget cuts will have an impact on
colleges, called an articulation agree- the number of incoming freshmen
ment, has been a common practice admitted into the college. According to
Freeman, four years ago, when the new
among the colleges at SJSU.
But since the recent cuts forced more engineering building was built, an iniclass closures, the college of engineer- tial maximum of 1.000 incoming freshmen was in place. Freeman said there
ing beefed up this service to students.

Mis is the first in a series of stories
about how SISU’s colleges are
dealing with the budget crisis.
would be no way to do that now. "Over
the last three years, we’ve probably cut
lower division class offerings close to 50
percent:’ he said.
Unsure of what the future has in
store, Freeman could only estimate the
maximum number of freshman to be
admitted into the college over the next
few semesters. "I wouldn’t even want to
guess. It really depends how long the
recession lasts and how long the budget
cuts last. (If it lasts too long), I’d say
half, yes:’ Freeman said.
In addition to reductions in lowerdivision courses and incoming students, the college of engineering was
forced to make cuts in personnel. Thirty of the part-time faculty members
laid off last semester were not invited
hack this tall.
Many of those part-time faculty
members are Silicon Valley engineers
who teach classes part time. "That’s a
lot of expertise that we can’t make use
or Freeman said.
Although the college has lost many
faculty members and course sections,
Ibrahim said it is time to "sharpen
thinking" and use creative management to provide quality education.
Ibrahim, who has been through cutbacks while working at private universities, would like to see strategic planning used to prioritize services and
develop a focused, team approach to
education. tie said there’s "always room
for improvement."
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EDITORIAL

American government
has to take AIDS seriously
Tirst, Magic Johnson went
public with the fact that he
had contracted the HIV
virus and America started
realizing that anyone can get AIDS.
Now, Johnson is in the public eye
again saying that the Bush
administration is not taking enough
action against AIDS.
AIDS is endangering millions of
American lives every year.
When Magic Johnson went public
on Nov. 7, America began to listen
and take notice.
Many famous people, like Rock
I Judson and Anthony Perkins, have
died privately from AIDS. Some, like
Madonna or Elizabeth Taylor, know
people who have died of AIDS and
hold fund raisers too keep AIDS in

the public’s eye.
Magic Johnson, like tennis great
Arthur Ashe, are both infected with
the HIV virus. And Johnson also acts
as a AIDS spokesperson.
The 15 member commission to
which Johnson was appointed by
President Bush, was created to help
fight AIDS.
But Johnson said the commission
has made numerous reports and
recommendations without any
action being taken.
That’s why Magic left.
Johnson’s resignation once more
highlights the lack of comittment
from the administration to solving
the nation’s AIDS epidemic.
AIDS reasearch and prevention
needs to be made a high priority.

Dealing with Admissions and Records
a SJSU senior and like most
7’m
of you 1 view going to the
Admissions and Records office
an unpleasant experience. The
several times that I’ve had to stand in
the long lines that form there have
given me ample time to try to define
the problem. The university does not
value student’s time as much as they
If I were a work study student, I
would much rather be learning basic
should.
The hours of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. must computer skills and rn...king some
make life good for all of the employees meaningful contribution to the community of SJSU.
in A&R.
All computer terminal operators
However, ask yourself if the student
body is here to provide a nice job for should have an access number.
If mistakes are made, the person
A & R, or is A&R here to provide a
making them can easily be tracked
service to the student body?
Now, before the drums of "there’s down and updated.
If the system were set up correctly,
not enough money" start beating, let’s
examine one idea that won’t cost very only one full-time paid supervisor
would be necessary for A & R to funcmuch money.
Mast of my trips to the A&R build- tion.
With all the savings of payroll,
ing are to file a form, add or drop a
A&R could even broaden its operating
class, or pay a fee.
The first thing that would help hours to accomplish its primary miswould be a place to drop forms off. I sionserving the student.
As a general rule of thumb, the A &
can think of no good reason to have to
wait in line to hand a human a sheet of R should be open at any time that
paper and watch them spin in their classes are being held.
Perhaps these hours should be even
seat to place it in the appropriate box.
Students must waste their time to during the beginning and end of the
semester.
physically hand a form to a human.
No doubt that these hours would
Operating a computer terminal is
create some lag times between work,
not rocket science.
There is no reason why a student at but what would be wrong with allowSJSU couldn’t be employed for most ing work study students to do the
of the computer work. Why is A & R study part of their program during
employing some non students in the these lulls?
Just once I’d like to break the goldfirst place?
Who would better understand the en rule and get more for less.
I must admit that A & R has made
plight of students?
Handling money is something that feeble attempts to increase operating
most students already have experience hours given the current state of affairs
at SJSU.
doing.
Above all I’d like to thank SJSU for
Even McDonalds entrusts the
responsibility of handling money to the education that they are giving me.
However, I’d just like SJSU to stop
their employees.
One of the first rules of business is giving a headache along with it.
to know your customer.
How many work-study students
does SJSU have who spend their work
time raking leaves?
Phil Ain.
Perhaps A & R should tap this
Senior, Political Science
already paid for resource.

Phil Alne

Campus Viewpoint
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Country life highly overrated; city life’s for me
kunks and cows. Cows
and skunks. As far as
the eye and nose can
respectively see and
smell. Oh joy, oh rapture.
Country life.
Yeah, yeah, yeah, I’ve heard
all that fresh air and open
spaces propaganda. Doesn’t
fool hard-core city types like
me.

The open spaces thing is
there, that’s for sure, but it’s
highly overrated. Out on a
Sunday afternoon drive last
dragged
weekend
which
into an evening and then latenight "backroads" kinda thing,
up past Bodega Bay and
around on some obscure
inland roads my mother
and I drove through more barren, boring, bleak batches of
nothing than are on Pee Wee
Herman’s job schedule.
No one can tell me there’s an
overpopulation problem in
this world. There’s land galore
out there. And it’s dull.
I will admit, as far as country goes, I like Garth and Reba,
that good or twangy sound.
But I like it in citified version,
coming out of my speakers in
my downtown apartment
while I’m zapping a Tombstone
pizza in the microwave, not out
in the real country while shearing sheep and using a dried

weed for dental floss.
On the trip the other day
though, the boredom of the
passing "scenery" set in. My
mom anguished over what
those black and white cows are
called. Not Angus, not Jerseys
... What are they?
"Dalmatians?" I offered
most helpfully. 1 got one of
those "mom" glares.
At last, something on the
horizon. The Sea Horse Ranch
in Bodega Bay. I was intrigued.
Then I found out you don’t
really get to ride on sea horses,
just on old nags over those
balding hills. I’d visualized
skimming the waves on a giant
magical sea horse, racing a
school of mermaids and flinging the sea kelp off my shoulders. OK, so I have a vivid
imagination. What else am I
gonna do after staring at the 50
mph Volvo in front of me with
the "I (heart) Jesus" bumper
sticker I’d been following on
that two-lane road with the
solid line on my side for the
last 37.2 miles. If it’d been any
slower, we would have been
going backwards.
No sea horses. Damn. I
flashed on an experience a
friend had told me about. He’d
been soaring and dipping
through Disneyland’s Peter
Pan ride, only to have the

make-believe airship pop a cog
in its oh -so-real gear box, have
all the emergency lights come
on and have to dismount the
fantasy via 10 -foot aluminum
ladder. An emotional scar to be
sure.
I came back to reality. Out
on one of those bald hills was a
barn with a big "OW" in
wooden letters. My mom said
it was probably the ranch’s
brand. That made sense. I
know I’d say that if 1 got my
backside seared with a piece of
molten steel.
Then there’s another burning question. (Sorry.) For those
of us who remember that standard travel game when you
see a white horse, you’re supposed to say "Beaver!" and
whoever has the most beavers
wins where did this beaver
thing come from? Wouldn’t it
be better to say, oh I don’t
know, maybe ... "White
horse?"
My mom had no response.
As the engine drones on, we
have conversations about
things like, "Is an orange called
an orange because it’s named
after the color or is the color
called orange because it’s
named after the fruit?"
These things loom in
importance on a long and terribly tedious drive.

Angela Hill

The World On My
Shoulder Pads
And the country’s supposed
to be so serene and quiet. Hah.
Try sleeping with all those
crickets and tree frogs and who
knows what form of insect life
carousing and cavorting all
night long. Sounds like a
bunch of phasers on overload.
Who can sleep?
Fresh air. Bah. Who’d want
to live in a city only suitable for
vicious bird attacks and Hitchcock movies. 1 like my smog. I
like my traffic jams. It’s alive
with energy, some of it probably radioactive, but nevertheless alive.
Deep breath. Aaahhhh
hak, cough, hak. That good ol’
aroma of jet fuel in the
evening. Click, click, click.
There’s no place like home.
Angela lid! Is a Daily staff columIler columns appear every Tuesday.

Barefoot waterskiing provides pleasure and pain
qmagine your eyelids
being folded to the back
of your head by water
pressured from a fire
hose, while simultaneously
receiving Evander Holyfield’s
most powerful punch in the
face. For a split second, your
neck resembles the flexibility
of an owl’s and your limbs
the
painfully experience
of doublephenomenon
jointedness. Ouch!
My first barefoot waterskiing crash.
I really did think I lost an
eyeball from that crash until I
satisfied my suspicion with a
self-inflicted eye poke during a
moment of panic. As I floated
belly-up like a dead fish waiting for my coaches’ rescue, 1
wondered what sick mind created this insane pasttime
referred to as ’fun!
But don’t get me wrong, that
fall ended up being one of
many other back-wrenching,
star-seeing
face-slapping,
slams of the most incredible
sport I’ve ever learned.
There is no other feeling like
your feet skimming over the
glassy water as your blood
pumps up to an exhilarating
adrenaline high. You can look

down into the water and see
yourself in a mirror while the
wind blows into your face as it
would if you were a motorcyclist riding without a helmet
(and it’s legal).
Believe me, it was the last
thing I thought I’d be doing
over the summer but I lucked
out. My boyfriend of about one
year has been barefooting for
10 years now and he and his
friends decided to teach me.
These are men who take their
sport very seriously and have
quickly adapted me to their
ways of the barefooting world
which I will share with you for
your possible future as a looter.
A typical day includes waking before the sun rises on a
weekend morning to get an
early start. Of course, you need
a hearty breakfast for your
long day (which normally consists of a Jack -in -the-Box
Breakfast Jack) that is eatea
along the way to save time.
Once you’ve arrived to the
Delta and launched the boat,
you can catch up on some rest
during the lengthy ride out to
the ’good’ water. Now you have
to prepare to barefoot.
Stretching is recommended
because extremely flexible

muscles are necessary for your
upcoming body slams. Getting
dressed can be tricky. Barefooting attire normally consists
of several layers because you
want as much protection as
possible. A t -shirt, wet -suit
shorts, a wet suit, a dry suit
(which seals at your wrists,
ankles, and neck to keep you
dry and warm), and gloves.
Men will want to wear an athletic cup if they plan to maintain their present condition of
manliness.
Now, as the guys would say,
it’s time to ’get on with your
had self.’
Barefooters normally ski for
an average of 20 minutes,
including the time spent
retrieving the person after each
slam. After kissing the water
enough times, a footer normally feels punch-drunk enough
to take a break and allow the
next person their chance to ’get
it on:
By the end of the day, I can
guarantee you will cancel any
plans for the evening to otherwise spend your time begging
God for relief of your muscle
pain while you sink deeply into
your mattress.
The fact that my mentors

Nicole Sini

Writer’s Forum
nicknamed me ’crash’ lead me
to believe that they take pleasure in my expert slamming
abilities. But I’ve come to realize that they only admire my
barefooting capabilities and
have taken pride in their student’s
determination
to
improve at the sport. And
believe me, if the pain wasn’t
worth the thrill I would have
quit a long time ago.
So if you ever get the opportunity to barefoot waterski,
take advantage of your chance.
It’s a great way to get high on
life and the closest you will
ever get to walking on water.

Nicole Sin is a Daily staff writer.
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1 he San Jose State calendar

Today
Student galleries art shows: reception, 6-8 p.m.,
art department galleries, call 924-

ART DEPARTMENT:

4330.

Saturn - the
secret of their success, SU Almaden
Room, 3:30 prn, 243-3497.
MECHA: General meeting, 5 p.m.
,Chicano Resource Center, call 294-

MARKETING CLUB:

7809.
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION: Meeting -LSAT panel discussion, 5:30 pm,
SU Almaden Room, call 723-2138.
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN:

Lecture series. Rebecca Cummins,
photographer,Art building, 5 -6 pm,
call 924-4328.
STUDENTS CHAPTER OF CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION:
SCTA meeting, Sweeney
Hall, noon- 1 pm, call 924 3738.

Wednesday 30
ALCOHOLICS

ANONYMOUS:

SJS GREENS: General meeting, 7 8 p.m., SU Guadalupe Room, call
293-9561.
SJSU FANTASY/ STRATEGY
CLUB: Ben Recktenwald, Cyberpunk, 6 p.m, SU Pacheco Room, call
293-0783.
SOCIETY
NEERS:

OF

WOMEN

ENGI-

techiques
1:30 pm, SU

Interviewing

workshop, 12:30 Guadalupe Room, call 287-8863.
STUDENT

HEALTH

SERVICE:
3- 4 pin,

Weight loss support group,
HB 208, call 924-6119.

PROADVISORY
RE-ENTRY
GRAM: Brown bag lunch program,
noon- 1:30 pm, SU Pacheco Room,
call 924-5930.

Thursday 1
AFRICAN STEP SHOW COUNCIL: Meeting, 9- 11 pin, SU Montalvo Room, call 287-6372.
PROJECT: Today’s
guest speaker, Rigo Chacon, 6 pm,
Chicano Resource Center, call 279CALMECA

5143.

Open meeting, 12:15 p.m.,Campus
Christian Center 10th and San Carlos, call 415-595 2103.

CHICANO/LATINO

CHI EPSILON CIVIL ENGNEER
HONOR SOCIETY: General meeting, 12:30 pm, Fog building, call
251-5245.

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALIST: Meeting, DBH, 1:30
pm, call 924-3280.

BBQ fun pits, call

STUDENT
UNITED
FOR
ACCESSABLE
EDUCATION:

SIGMA DELTA ALPHA:
raiser, 11 am 2 p.m., BBQ
258-9141.
SAN

JOSE

STATE

GREENS:

Organizational meeting; " Make
room for bikes" will be discussed, 7
p.m., SU Guadalupe ROOM, call 978-

Presidental candidate forum, noon,
SU Umunhum Room, call 929-7042.
STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY
COMMITTEE: Meeting, FIB 208,
call 448-0380.

7359.

Spartat.;uide is available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations for free. 1)eadline is 5 p M., twit days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, DID I
2.1N limited space may force redut ing the number if entries.

(408) 924-3280
924-3282
924-3270
9243277
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Delta Gamma
From page I
posteriors to Top Gun and Grease
motifs. "They really go all out and
have props’ Renwick said.
the relay races included pad dle boards, inner tubes and turtle
rafts. Sigma Chi and Theta Chi
seemed to dominate this part of
the contest. Only two sororities
competed in the contest. "Too
many other things going on:’ said
Chris Martin, foundation chairwoman for SISU’s Delta Gamma
chapter and a junior majoring in
advertising. Martin explained that
not all the sororities were able to
come because of hectic schedules.
The final competition was for
"Mr. Anchor Splash!’ The skits
were done by members of the fraternity and the "Mr. Anchor
Splash" hopefuls. Michael T.
Mazur from Sigma Chi was
crowned with a sailor’s hat as "Mr.
Anchor Splash of 1992!’

Roballoo

BY BRIAN WACHTER

"I feel great!’ Mazur said. "I
put a lot of hard work into it; it’s a
positive thing to do! Mazur, a
senior majoring in political science, said he was chosen because
of his community service work,
his involvement in his fraternity
and the amount of time he had
available. "I’m totally hyper right
now!’ Mazur said.
The overall winner of the synchronized swimming and the
relay race was also Sigma Chi. It
has dominated the Anchor Splash
competition by winning eight of
the last 10 competitions. Loud
cheers and "Sigma Chi" chants
followed the announcement of the
winner.
Second place went to Sigma
No, third to Phi Delta Theta and
fourth to Beta Theta Phi. In the
sorority competition, Kappa
Delta won first and Chi Omega
won second place.
Robert Carroll

"I’m putting you on a diet- -Plesiosaurs and Archaeopteryxes are
OK, but stay away from the cavemen, they’re high in cholesterol. -

Business owners decried the
state of governmental support at
Friday’s "Goodbye California"
forum in the engineering building.
The forum addressed the reasons that businesses and their
much sought-after jobs were leaving the state.
"In 1991, 21,000 jobs were lost
due to businesses leaving or es,tanding out of California," said Scott
Lefaver, moderator of the forum.
Lefaver, of SJSU’s Center for
Metropolitan Studies, said the
forum was designed to answer the
question, "If life is so wonderful
in California, why are our businesses leaving?"
Local business leaders implored
local government officials to imitate
out -of state communities which
were willing to make financial concessions to attract and hold hightech industry.
"One of the problems with a
potential facility in Boulder, Colorado was the lack of freeway
access. ’We’ll build you an interchange’ was the response from
government:’ said Bob McIntire,
director of real estate for Apple
Computers.
"In Boulder, we received more
public assistance than the cost of
the building we bought there
McIntire said.
"A pro -business attitude needs
to become a religion; when you go
to Texas and Gov. Ann Richards
comes and meets you at the airplane and tinrries your damn bags
I dot it think we need to go
quite that far in California, but
that’s what the other guys are
doing?’ McIntire said.
Cooperation front government on
expansion was also mentioned.
"We need the ability to grow. A
business that doesn’t grow, withers and dies. We need city governments that allow some growth in
their general plans!’ said Dick
Rosemeicr, director of facilities
for Hewlett-Packard.
Though the threat of businesses leaving California was the
major theme of the forum, the
causes of economic decline in
California were also discussed.
are experiencing a shock;
whether we like it (Sr not, a very
large por Hon of the California
economy in the last 25 years has
been driven by the cold war.
Defense spending and the needs
of a space and defense era have
been the driving forces behind the
California economy:’ said Douglas Henton of the Center for Economic Competitiveness, Stanford
Research Institute.
"We have to make the transition from being a defense -oriented economy to being a peace oriented economy:: !lemon said.
competition
Increased
between high tech companies
also adds to the perception that
California’s economy is in trouble
--but this perception depends on
how you define trouble, according
to Stephen levy of the Center for
the Continued Study of the California Economy.
Ole question is, is it all right
to be a relatively slow -growing,
affluent community with a rising
standard of living centered
around the economic base that
you want to be in?" Levy said.
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happen if

ing was evacuated and searched
before students were allowed
inside at about 2:50 p.m.
Abeyta said there were no suspects.
Jaime Gonzalez, a senior
majoring in economics who was
waiting for his class outside the
building, said bomb threats happen often in Dudley Moorhead
Hall.
"This building has at least one
bomb scare a semester, as long as
I’ve been here anyway:’ Gonzalez
said.
Abeyta said he didn’t know of
any pattern of bomb threats in the
building.

Treat businesses
better, or they’ll leave,
leaders say at forum
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

PRE-MED:

First organizational meeting, Duncan Hall, 6-7:30 pm, call 279-8543.

News Room
Fax
Advertising.
Classified

ment, but Yang said he spoke to
him about the incident and that
Cunningham said "the system
was tested."
Empey said he went into Dudley Moorhead Hall to look for the
bomb, but found nothing.
"We did a door-to-door
search" and found nothing, he
said. "That’s standard procedure
checking trash cans and obvious places!’
The University Police Department received the bomb threat at
1:16 p.m., according to UPD
Chief Richard Abeyta. The build-

I unday,September

"Since about the mid ’80s, it is
entirely possible to run a highly
successful high-technology economy without creating jobs; we’re
able to produce this stuff not
needing as many people I.evy
said.
Life is tough everywhere, said
both of the local government officials attending the forum; businesses should accept the costs of
doing business in California
because there are no easy answers
or alternatives.
"To provide the services we
have three choices: we could raise
taxes and people get unelected
when they propose such things,
we cut service costs, and that
means we cut payrolls costs by
cutting people within our cities
and counties or we try and
increase funding in some way by
leveraging the existing resources
we have said Carol Jamsen,
director of economic development for the city of Palo Alto.

think What would
Just
10,000 students knew about your
product or service? You can tell
them what you do by simply
advertising in the Spartan Daily.
CONIEDV
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
$99im
with this ad
classes taught by comedian,.
no test or written work
vidut ,./ino vies
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Heald can guarantee
you will graduate on time!

Heald College
Paseo de Sarabiga San ,hrie

1-800-950-0559
A nonprolit college accredited by the
Western Association oh Schools and Colleges

Sororities & Fraternities

TOGO’S Features:
*Full Bar
-Quality Spirits
-Great Beer Selection
*Amusement Games
elland Stand - Dance Floor
(your band or ours)

Available For:
Private Parties
’Fund Raisers
Club Functions
Jam Sessions
Class Function

We are available for parties on Saturdays and Sundays.
We have the capacity for up to 200 people
Must be 21 (ID Required)
Call Bud at (408) 988-3142 for info and reservations

3194 DE LA CRUZ BLVD., SANTA CLARA, CA 95054
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Ginsberg
hrom page 1
be turned over to the audience for
questions. In the middle of Friday’s SJSU performance, he
checked with the crowd seated in
the back to make sure they could
hear.
About 1,500 people all Morris Dailey Auditorium could hold
plus 300 or so in front of TV
monitors outside
showed up
and heard the 66-year old poet
challenge authority, with authority.
"Richard Secord and Oliver
North hated Sandinistas, whatev-

SPA IITA N DAILY

er they were worth. They peddled
for the Contras to ease their pain,
they couldn’t sell Contras, so
Contras sold cocaine"
Allen Ginsberg sang the reading to life, like a gnomic Mark
Russell from hell, with this
melodic ode to political darkness,
the "CIA Calypso" The lyrics
wound their way through George
Bush’s alleged connection to
Manuel Noriega via the Contras,
into America’s "war on drugs"
and "Desert Storm" and ended
with:
"When they wave a yellow ribbon and an oily flag, ’just say yes’
or they’ll call you a fag:’
Ginsberg sees as undiminished
the threat to free expression. For

him the fight against repression is
simply a responsibility brought
about by compassion.
"The weight of the world is
love. Under the burden of solitude, under the burden of dissatisfaction, the weight the weight
we carry is love," recited Ginsberg to start a series of poems
written during a stay in San Jose
in 1954. His activism brought him
back to San Jose in 1965.
"At the beginning of the Berkeley peace-protest movement, the
Hell’s Angels were being propagandized by the FBI or right-wing
people, and were egged on to
interrupt a peace march. Jerry
Rubin arranged for a debate with
the Hell’s Angels at San Jose State,

so I wrote a speech inviting them
to join the anti-war movement, or
at least be pacific about it and not
draw blood. They never did interrupt a peace march again," Ginsberg said.
In the late ’50s, he hand-carried copies of his and others’ work
to people in China, to Latin
Americans, to young poet now
President
Vaclav Havel in
Czechoslovakia.
In the recesses of the cold war
Ginsberg developed a "talent for
refusing to remain paranoid,:’said
Dianne DiPrima He talked and
wrote about his gay sexuality,
about drugs, about alleged facts
that went ignored. He is
unabashed enough to shock

friends and fans.
His poem "Sphincter," opening
with the line "I hope my good old
asshole holds out" exemplified
this quality of Ginsberg during
Friday’s reading; the subsequent
description of threats to his anal
integrity caused the crowd to visibly squirm.
But there is so much variety in
his art that many of those who are
repulsed by his graphic sexuality
can still appreciate his work. He
has made music with Bob Dylan,
with The Clash on "Combat
Rock" and with Philip Glass for
the play "Hydrogen Jukebox" His
next music will be made with
Sonic Youth.
"Right now expansive energy is

going into grunge rock., that’s a
whole world of real wild, interesting erotic and literary musical
activity that never existed in my
day:’ he said.
Toward the end of Friday’s
reading, Ginsberg, who had a
mild heart attack in December
1991, read a haiku that grapples
with mortality.
for"Get used to your body
get you were born; suddenly
you’ve got to get out!"
Maybe because he has entered
the endtime of his life, Ginsberg
the cosmic observer is the most
striking manifestation.
"In the half-light of dawn,
a few birds warble
under the Pleiades:’
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10% Off W/Student ID.
(except backpacks on sale)

C & M BACKPACKING
TRAVELPACKS
’Lowe
JanSport
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’Outdoor

BACKPACKS
JanSport
’Caribou
’Eagle Creek
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If it’s downtown
it’s worth going
Come experience the rich and
diverse culture of beautiful downtown San Jose. The San lose
Downtown Association would
like to invite you to several of the
upcoming events that will be
highlighted in the next few weeks.
Come enjoy the heritage, the
energy, and the artistic background that gives downtown that
special flavor you’ve come
to love.

upcoming events
Sept. 30
5 - 8 p.m.

The San Jose Museum of Art presents the Arts
con
cert series every Wednesday from 5 - 8 p m This
Wednesday, enjoy the light rock sounds of Falling Objects
Admission free to museum mernbers and only $5 for nonmembers. Performance at 110 S Market St.
For more information call 294-2787

Oct. 4
8 a.m. - Noon

ASSOC1A110S

Call the Downtown Association’s
24 -hour FYI line for upcoming
events at 295-2265, Ext.483. For
a free pocket-size Downtown
Directory or Fall Money Saver
Coupon Book, call 279-1775.

A

Historic Walking Tours

Relive the exciting history of San Jose. The San Jose
Historical Museum presents free tours of downtown every
Thursday at noon, For more information, call 277-4017.

AR -t... All In One!

COLLEGE NIGHT is back at San Jose Live!, the Bay Area’s #1 entertainment
riostin,ition. Take a break from the books and party every Thursday with us.
Tricycle Races, Human Bowling, and more in
America’s Original Sports Bar, Singing Wars in ltl’
Ditty’s and Modern Rock Dance Party in Puzzles.
St drafts ’til 11pm

*

Or-

Cinequest ’92

Cinequest ’92, San Jose’s Third Annual Film Festival, presents the latest independent and international films at
Camera 3 Cinemas, 2nd and San Carlos Streets. For more
information or tickets, call 995-5033.

through
Oct. 22

3+1
Fun!
szt: I

Walk For Aids ’92

Be a part of the largest fund-raising event for the fight
against Aids in Santa Clara and San Mateo counties The
10 kilometer walk begins and ends at Park Ave and Market
Street in downtown San Jose. To participate or volunteer.
Call 451 -WALK.

Oct. 8- 11

itS JOSE DOISVOri

Arts Alive!
Concert Series

mow

;\&

But that’s not all Join us Friday and Saturday for
the best in entertainmentAnd don’t forget San Jose Live is the place to be
for football over 37 TV Monitors and 3 Giant
Screens bring you all the action from kick-off to
final score College Football on Saturdays,
NFL Action on Sundays with KOME and Monday
Night Football with KUFX.
There’s always something going on every night
of the week at San Jose’s party headquarters
San Jose Live!

WOE!

50 S. First St.
San Jose

294-LIVE

*al Me Posilles
Hours of Operation Sunday 9 30am to mrdnoght. Monday -Saturday 11 30am to 2 00am
Cover Charge Sundays $3. Monday Wednesday free. Thursday $3, fr,day 8 Saturday $5 (Cover starts at apm)
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Melee
From page 1
Sigma Alpha Mu President
Tom Sheridan estimated the
crowd at 500 to 650 people.
Guests started arriving around 8
p.m. and the party was broken up
promptly at II p.m. by San Jose
police, said Sheridan.
Attempts by fraternity members and the hired security to
break the party up were unsuccessful, said Jeff Hart, Sigma
Alpha Mu vice-president.
Two San Jose police officers
and two UPD cadets were hired
by the fraternity for security,

A la
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according to Maloney.
A backup from the San Jose
Police Department was called in
when UPD officers tried to arrest
an intoxicated party-goer. A
crowd surrounded the arresting
officers and their vehicle to watch
the struggle. Members of the
crowd yelled for the police officers
to let the man go, Maloney said.
"We called in the forces we felt
necessary,’ Maloney said. The
officers deemed the crowd to be
an imminent threat, he said, and
the code -3 call required any available unit to respond, including
Air One and San Jose officers.
A crowd outside started to
cheer when the San Jose police
helicopter arrived. "I figured that

Ali
mr

would be the point when the president is taken to jair said Sheridan, who said he was pleased with
the way SJPD and UPI) handled
the break up.
"Everything went smoothly.
The police were a great help. I’m
glad they didn’t take the hard line
with us:’ Sheridan said.
SJPD and UPD officers swept
the house and required the guests
to leave but allowed Sigma Alpha
Mu members to stay, said Sheridan. A small crowd gathered on a
front lawn across from the fraternity house. SJPD asked that crowd
to also disperse,Sheridan said.
Some members were disturbed
that guests had to leave. "Friends
and brothers crash here after

drinking:’ said John Stover. "They
(the police) are kicking people out
and forcing them to drive home
drunk. I don’t think that’s wise:’
"No one is forcing anyone to
drive drunk:’ said Maloney. "You
just have to make prior arrangements, like ’how am I going to get
home?’, worked out ahead of
time:’
A small group of guests reentered the house after the large
crowd had dispersed, said Sheridan.
The fraternity had planned to
move the party to the basement
where a DJ. was already playing
once the noise complaints came
in, member John Stover said.
"Too many people came said
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Hart. Fraternity members said the
house has a reputation for throwing large shipwreck parties.
Hart said that some people
were angry at the police officers
for breaking up the party so early.
"Party guests were telling the cops
to go do fun stuff with themselves:’ Hart said.
On Monday morning, signs of
the "Shipwrecked Party" billed on
flyers as the "baddest bash in the
land:’ were still present.
Guests came from as far away
as San Diego State University and
University of California at Berkeley as well as Stockton and Los
Angeles. The party, scheduled to
start at 9 p.m., was open to the
fraternities and sororities at SJSU.

Guests are required to be on a list
to be admitted in accordance with
Inter-Fraternity Council risk
management policy, said Sheridan.
Once alcohol is brought into
the house, it is not allowed out,
Hart said.
"We’re very strict about IFC
policies. We follow IFC guidelines
to the letter:’ said president Sheridan. Guests’ identifications were
checked at the door and they were
given bracelets to prove their legal
drinking age.
Guests who purchased tickets
for drinks will be able to redeem
the tickets at Sigma Alpha Mu’s
tailgate party on Homecoming on
Oct 10, Sheridan said.
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NOW FEATURING
BILLBOARD’S HEATSEEKERS
LISTENING STATIONS
SUPER 7
(Buy 6 Used CDs Get 1 Free!)

per most CD.
Fr 1 rye

AB-CD EXCHANGE

Hours: Mon -Thu: 10- topm
Fri Set 10-i2pm
Sun: I 0-7pm

109 E. Santa Clara St
I Block from
Campus
294-0343

Need a Mac at Midnight?
CASE ’N’ POINT
So there you are, just sitting there with nothing to do. Why don’t you get off your rear
and shift into gear - straight to our very own downtown? Dress up or go casual, it
doesn’t matter what you wear or what you look like, you will fit in with the diversity
that glows within the downtown area. The people are as nice as the attractions, and
much nicer than me. Because, I’m getting a little tired of telling you (and you know
who you are) what you are missing. So, it’s no more mister nice guy! If! don’t see you
down there the next time I go (which will probably be today) I am going to hunt you
down and drag you there, and force you to have a good time. That includes you too
Mr. Cho.
R. Case

24 Hour
Mac & IBM
Rentals
Need to work late?
Come on in anytimecount on us.

r $2

OFF MAC RENTAL

Valid from 12 to 6 a.m. $2 off set -service Macintosh computer time
with this coupon. Does not include laser prints. One coupon
per customer. Not valid with any other offer and only at this
location. Expires 10/7/92

kinkois

Priced To Entice

the copy center

The Recycle Book
Store offers used and
71; OE/etipt6’s
new hooks at prices that
will entice your reading
passion Science fiction am]
"S’s
fantasy books are our specialty but
we also carry ClYs. tapes, and ’words The
Recycle Book Store not only sells books at
unbelievably low prices, they’ll buy your used
hisoks and recycle them for new readers

L 93E. San Carlos St. 295 -4336

FAX 408- 279-0655i

SJSU BICYCLING HEADQUARTERS

Hccvta_c

(y), BOOKSTORE

Running
sin -line Skates
Fitness equipment
Swimwear
’Volleyball
Bicycling

M.ns Iltur 10ant Vin 1 it /4 Sal Itiatio Itlinn, Sunday 12piii Kinn
11141 Santa Clara St (Between -4d tif 4111 INIwntwit San lose

10% off accesories w/student I.D.

WOK DOWN THE BLOCK

140 El Paseo de San Antonio
297-6760
M -F 9 to 8 & Sat 10 to 6

’Your I Awal Chnlese & Vietmuncse Restaurant

FREE Delivery whninimum $10 order
Fry our Best Value Combinations!
I Chowfun/mein
Shrimp
te.bic,
$451 vCucrolruh

only

4. EN Roll
Fried Rice
B.B.Q. Chicken
$42/ Fried Shrimp

only

nly

2 Wonton soup
w/ pork and
shrimp

S. Egg Roll
Fried Rice
Szechuan Beef th"o
szi2.5
Fried Shrimp

only

3.

only
25
$3

Egg Roll

Fried Rice
Mongolian & Beef
I-rued Wonton

S. Egg Roll
Fried Rice
$425 King Pao Beef (hr./

only

Egg Roll
1.Queen
,

r

MIDNIGH

1 Free
OPEN LATE
TILL 3:00 erns
Thurs, Fry,
and Sat

Soft Drink
per combo
ordered
10% Srudent
Discount

with 1.1

Fried Shrimp

I Novntr ’wit San Jose ((rimer of Santa Clara & 8th)
’,MIA Clara
(Open 7 Days I Week M -F 9 am - 10 pm Weekends 9 am - I 1:3(1 pm)

Eat In or Take Out
Our Food has no MSG!

293-3925

FREE
DELIVERY
w / purchase of $10
or more. Coil

993-8230
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Northwest doubles airfare
NEW YORK (AP)
Northwest Airlines on
Monday doubled the fee
it charges leisure passengers to change flights or
switch their tickets to get
a better discount, but its
competitors didn’t go
along.
The industry tried
last month to raise the
$25 fee to $50, but failed
when some airlines
refused to adopt broader
fare increases.
Northwest’s increase,
effective last Friday,
applies only to advance
purchace non-refundable tickets, most commonly used by tourists.
Lines
Air
Delta
spokesman Neil Monroe
said the airline has no
plans to match the
increase.
Northwest
also

increased the amount it
pays to travel agents lot
reissuing tickets from $5
to $15.
the
from
Aside
costs,
administrative
changes by leisure travelers foul airlines’ complicated system of keeping precisely the correct
number of seats available for expected lastminute ticket purchases
at full price.
tourist
a
When
changes flights, it makes
one seat available that
the airline might not be
able to sell and takes up
a seat that might have
been filled by a business
traveler.
Airlines first gave
travelers the right to
make changes to nonrefundable tickets this
spring.

Vietnam vets reach out to homeless

WEDNESDAY!
Associated Students
Program Board presents

WHOOPI

Wednesday
Nite
mema

No Sex.
No Booze. 1.
No Men.
No Way.

PHOTOS
BY
KAREN HANNER

Top: ’Elvis Presley’ played by
lead singer of the Heartbeats,
belts out ’Don’t Be Cruel’ during the Vietnam Vets Summer
Festival ’92, held at Muni Stadium Saturday afternoon. The
Heartbeats were one of several
groups who entertained the
crowd of veterans and family
members. Jefferson Starship:
The Next Generation was the

September 30
$2.50, Student Union
Ballroom, 6 & 9pm

.1

Fume into about upcoming events call the RAT’ Line at (408) 924 6261
As5oLiated Students ’Rapid Apathy Terminator

headline group for the festival.
Right:Richard Varley, a Vietnam
Vet, disscusses Vietnam during
the concert at San Jose Municipal Stadium on Saturday.

Festival pins hopes on new center at Fort Ord
BY LES MAHLER
Spartan Daily Stan Writo

OK, Woodstock it wasn’t.
But the people who showed up
at the Vietnam Vets Summer Festival ’92, at Muni Stadium on Saturday didn’t mind. After all, the
music was straight out of the
Woodstock era, and the reason
for being there was close to their
hearts: homeless Vietnam vets.
For the first -of-its-kind festival, the
turnout was disappointing (estimated
at 200 to 300 by tido takers by 3 p.m.)
for the likes of Jefferson Starship: the
Next Generation, the Guess Who and,
Elvin Bishop some of the stalwarts
of the mid-1960s rock n’ roll generation.
And although the show was
late, it was to start at 10 a.m.
(technical difficulties set it back by
one and a half hours), those who
came to reminisce to the words
and melodies of the music and
enjoy the day in the California
sunshine were not disappointed.
In fact, the music and the heat
of the sun incited those in attendance to the green of the grass, or
forced some to seek out shade lest
they withered away by the noonday sun.
There were numerous Vietnam
vets, those who fought the war in
the jungles of Southeast Asia and
came back in bits and pieces, or
others who lost some of their soul
on their return back to the United
States. At least they made it back.
Norman ’wig, 43, a former
Marine, who did two tours of
duty in Danh Nang, sat back with
his buddies in "Rolling Thunder:’
Dressed in blue jeans, black t shirt and a leather vest proclaiming his membership in the Vietnam vet motorcycle club that
traveled to Washington, D.C.,
during the last Labor Day to bring
to awareness the plight of those
vets disabled by the war, fang
enjoyed the atmosphere but was
bitter about his tour of duty.
Like most other Vietnam vets
attending the festival, Jang is
angry with how the battle in
Southeast Asia differed from the
Mideast confrontation.
He’s angry with how the most
recent battle was cheered on by
the nation, while the Vietnam war
never got the backing of the gov-

A

attention by a friend, David Pollock from Monterey.
According to Pollock, in Monterey County alone, out of the 500
homeless people, 200 are Vietnam
vets.
The hope, said Pollock, is to
establish a center for homeless
vets at the Fort Ord facility.
If the facility works out, Pollock said it would house more
than just a shelter, unlike what the
Veterans Administration supplies
for the Vietnam vets, Pollock said.
There would be counseling,
employment help, as well as 110
beds and 50 duplexes.
But the cost to accomplish all
this would be $5 million to $6
million, Pollock said. He said the
facility at Monterey is "the perfect
area, within the perfect type of situation!’
One issue that will be
addressed by the facility, Pollock
said, is post -traumatic stress. Pollock decried the issue and the
problem of the homeless Vietnam
vets.
"That’s bullshit:’ Pollock said.
was over.
At 4 p.m., true to his word, the "It should never have happened:’
If the new facility takes off, PolStars and Stripe’s still waved in the
afternoon sun. First strapped to lock said it would address not
his arm, Long later placed the flag only the homeless problem as it
in one of his socks and lay back in pertains to Vietnam veterans, but
also take in the families of veterthe afternoon sun.
And the music continued on as ans.
"We’re going to do the whole
Coldblood jumped on stage
family:’ Pollock said. "The whole
where the centerficld should be.
The music strained the heart, family is dysfunctional:’
As Coldblood bumps and
and worked its way into the soul,
grinding out hard, guttural vocals grinds on, "Wildman"
that’s
akin to Janis Joplin and Big Broth- what he’s known by, and he refuses to give any other name, agrees
er and the lidding Company.
Of the men and women who with Pollocks’ statement regardwent to war in the jungles of ing the homeless, and the treatSoutheast Asia, roughly 54,000 ment of Vietnam vets.
"It should never have hapdied in combat, and another
100,000 have committed suicide pence he said, turning to face
the bandstand. "1 like what’s hapafter coming home, Jang said.
The event, organized by Art pening today."
But he said the events leading
Gonzales, a vet himself, was put
together to help Vietnam vets who up to the concert should never
ars. homeless. "The need was have transpired.
Also a veteran of Danh Nang,
there:’ Gonzales said, as he surveyed the small crowd who came 1968-69, "Wildman" expresses his
to give their support to the effort.
anger at the whole of the govern"A bunch of us got together to ment and the way things transee what we could do to raise spired. Although he was in the
funds:’ Gonzales said. "We want Army prior to going to Vietnam,
he said he later went over as someto put a dent in homelessness"
According to Gonzales, the one who was there but not listed
problem was first brought to his as officially being there.

ernment or the people of his
homeland.
The smell of English bangers
traveled
sausages)
(actually
through the air as the Heartbeats
played tunes from Sly and the
Family Stone. Little children, too
young to even remember the ugliness of war, danced around,
rolling in the grass, and slept in
the arms of their parents.
And everywhere the eyes
looked, there were mementos to
be bought: pins to honor the
MIA’s, or the POWs of the conflict, flags, bumper stickers, Tshirts.
Men embraced men, talking
about different experiences, trading stories about what had been
going in their lives. And in the
background, music blared and
weaved its way through the crowd
of middle aged vets scarred by the
horrors of an undeclared war.
In the middle of the crowd, one
vet, lames Long, sat holding the
American flag, declaring that it
would stay up until the concert

World Events
0 Plane crashes in
Nepal as tourist
season begins

Political
almanac
DALLAS (AP) - Ross Perot
said Monday there was "a lot of
commonality" between his economic views and Bill Clinton’s as
the Democrat and President Bush
made unprecedented overtures to
win the support of the Texas billionaire and his followers.
Perot said he would decide
Thursday whether to enter the
presidential race for the final
month, insisting the answer rested
with the supporters who placed his
name on the ballot in all 50 states.
Perot had nothing but praise for
the Clinton delegation after it
spent 2 1/2 hours in a closed meeting with Perot and his supporters.
Participants said the session was
dominated by discussion of Clinton’s economic growth and deficitreduction programs.
"There is a lot of commonality:’
Perot said. "Where there are differences of opinion they are honest
differences of opinion, with both
sides looking for answers and neither side frozen in its positions:’
But he said it was premature to
say whether he could support
Clinton, saying he had yet to hear
from the Bush camp or assess the
reaction of his supporters. The
Bush delegation was making its
case after a lunch break.
Perot runs a distant third in
national polls now and would have
little chance of winning should he
enter for the final month. But with
a personal fortune to bankroll television advertising, he could significantly affect the race. Opinions
are divided on whether a Perot
candidacy ultimately would hurt
Clinton or Bush most.
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Interior Minister Nicola Mancino said
the operation, code-named "Green Ice,"
hit the "strongest organization" in international cocaine trafficking and money
laundering.
He said the suspects were picked up in
the United States, Italy, Britain and Costa
Rica over the past week.
Italian police chief Vincenzo Parisi
said the arrests would be a major blow to
the Sicilian Mafia, other Italian crime
gangs and the Colombian drug cartels.
In addition, authorities confiscated
millions of dollars in cocaine, cash and
property in Italy, the United States and
Britain, said Parisi.
Achille Serra, a top police official, said
those arrested were part of an international drug ring sending cocaine from
Colombia through the United States and
Spain for distribution in Italy and other
European countries.

KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) - A Pakistani jet filled with European tourists
crashed and burned Monday in pinecovered hills outside Katmandu, and an
airport official said there was no sign that
any of the 167 aboard survived.
Officials said at least one American
was also among the passengers in the
crash, which came less than two months
after a Thai jetliner plowed into a snowy
peak just north of the capital, killing all
113 aboard.
The pilot of the Airbus A300 had given
no indication anything was wrong before
contact was lost with the plane while it
was on a landing approach, and the
weather was normal, said Nagendra
Prasad Ghimire, deputy chief of Katmandu airport.
Rescue crews that reached the site by
helicopter said the plane was on fire. An
airman lowered himself on a rope for a
closer view, but found no evidence of survivors, Ghimire said.
SUVA, Fiji (AP) - Villagers burned to
Airbus Industrie, a French-based death a man they accused of sorcery and
European consortium, said it was dis- devil-worship, police said Monday.
patching a crisis team to investigate the
Residents of Qilia village set the man’s
latest crash, said Main Duple&
house afire as he slept and prevented his
relatives from helping him when he ran
outside with his clothes ablaze, police said.
The 57-year-old man died as he hid in a
nearby forest while his neighbors pelted
stones at his smoldering home, they said.
Seven men later were brought to court
on murder charges.
Police advised the public to avoid the
ROME (AP) - A joint Italian-U.S. community, 25 miles west of Fiji’s capital
operation against the Sicilian Mafia and Suva, because of continuing tension there.
The Daily Post newspaper said the dead
Colombian cocaine cartels has led to the
arrests of 201 people in four countries, man had been warned in a letter from a
relative two weeks ago that villagers
officials announced Monday.
A man identified as a Colombian planned to attack him for indulging in
banker who sat on international anti- satanic rituals known as "qaravi tevoro."
The letter said the man had two other
drug commissions was among those
houses burned down recently and would
picked up, authorities reported.
In the latest in a series of recent suc- burn his house if he did not leave as
cesses against organized crime, Italian quickly as possible.

ED Fiji townspeople
burn down man
accused of sorcery

e Police arrest 201

people in ItalianU.S. drug bust

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving 515U for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Dram’s’
-Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
’Farrah Mulbcae
CALL TODAY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
296-5270
FREE QUOTE
WANTED LEVI’S 5015 & Jackets.
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGARCN
Mens, used. Cash paid. Will pick
Also we Saturdays 92.
up. Mt Vie.. 415- 9614153
83 VW Rah. 708 mi. 2 dr. hatch,
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
ens good. $1150/obo. Great son
Office vans, teeth deaned and
car. 295.1862 Mei. 6.10 pm only.
nays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY mid yoff TEETH
Erroll nay!
ELECTRONICS
For brochure see
A.S. Office a
SMITO DRIVES
Cal 800655.3225
Super Student Discauntl
4t1’v13 $149 - 80MB $229.
$5,000,000. MICK /HEALTH
120818 $249. -- 21C8413 $395.
Instrame ccserage fa students
425MB $879. - 54C848 1969.
thru Blue Cross of California.
VISA /MC Welcome!
Rates as Icivi as $22. per month
DATA VOX t4(6) 955,9055.
Also evadable are:
PreireTrY Pim &
Dental plan
FOR SALE
1133 Saratcga Ave, San lose.
1408) 252-7X0
SAVE lit EATS MIES DAILY FOR
under $1.65 ea. day! Complete
WANTED:
bcolilet send $5.95: Silent Sales
PSYCHOLOGY VOLUNTEERS
2933 Stonecreek Sac, CA 95833.
Reach ore 3 hors per week
as a Ccmmuntty Friend, wowing
social support to those who
endure mental illness. We Earn.
408 4360606.
FRATERNITY / SORORITY INS.
’Cat this notice’
AFRICAN CONNECTION
We ristre roue fraternities &
BOOKSTORE
solutes than my local nstrance
Books, maganness. tapes and
Notice. V you have had difficulty
unique get items.
obtaining compete/re Isatmlity
Hass: Tues. thru Ti. 16 an.
irod pscpwly coverages.
cal (408)2527300.
Sat. 10 6 pm. 8, Sal. 11 4 prn.
463 S. Bascom Asp. San lose.
408.2793342

WEEK

OPEN BIBLE. THE ACTS OF THE
snful nature are obvious: sexual
immorality. irnpurfty and debauch
cry. idolatry & witchcraft, hatred.
discord, jealousy, fits of ragg, set
oh ambition, dissensions. factions
& envy, drunkeness, ages, & the
like. I warn you, as I did before,
that those who he Pie We wil not
inhere the kingdorn Cl’
I. au the
fruit di the sprIt is law, joy, peace.
patience, kindness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control.
Against such Sims there is no la*.
S. Cha, P.O. Box 10)315, apart
no. CA 95016.

AUMNICEIIVI
AUTO QUOTE. CALL 241121111.
No cost or obligaton.
Gcoi ether rate available.
with minimum of 3 years
driving experience.
Hotrs Mon. trim Fn. 9 5.
Sat. by appointment. Cal after
hoUr5 at 3770529. Ask fa John.
Allstate Instrance.
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIM
$200.
89 Merredes
$50.
86 VW
$100.
87 Mercedes
$25.
65 Mustarg
Choose ban thousmds start $25.
FREE Information
24 Hour Holne.801 3792929
Copeiglit S CA29K1C

HELP WANTED

APPLE COMPUTER IS HIRING!
This exatrg & ctiallengrg position
requires a motivated student to
help organize Apple Slavs/Events,
give hardware and software
demos, create flyers and help sell
Macntosh computers on campus.
Submit resume including major,
class, and avertabolity to Trn Misty
at Spartan Bookstore Computer
Department
SANDWICH PAMERS/PREP./57.
Hr. P.T. days, M - F. Apph 2:00
3:03 pm. 848 N. Frst St. Sallow.
MACHO: PHYINCAL EDUCATION
and motor development for
children 2 , 12 years old. Expert
once and car required. Call Dave
with Gymsters: 4062538729.
SPERM DONORS NEEDED FOR
laboratory testing. Must be
screened for communicable
diseases. Will be conpensated.
Please call Feeley & Reproductive
Health Institute between 2 pm. and
4 pm. fa details. (408) 3582500.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
- The government began releasing scores
of political prisoners and extremists Monday, including a notorious white supremacist who gunned down seven blacks in a
sidewalk shooting spree.
The first prisoners were released
overnight: Seven African National Congress members walked out of East London
prison to the cheers of supporters.
"I’m a well-disciplined ANC member
who fought the apartheid regime said
Mtheleleli Mncube, a member of the
opposition group’s military wing who had
been sentenced to death for 11 killings.
Government leaders, meanwhile, were
trying to mend ties with the country’s second most powerful black leader, Mangosuthu Buthelezi. The head of the Zuludominated lnkatha Freedom Party pulled
out of political negotiations to protest a
weekend reconciliation meeting between
President F.W. de Klerk and ANC chief
Nelson Mandela.
Monday’s releases included two men
sentenced to death for murder.

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) - Rebels
killed at least 300 civilians in a clash with
a rival faction in western Liberia a government official said Monday.
The death toll in the attack Friday in
Klay was based on accounts of witnesses
who fled to the capital, Information Minister Lamini Waritay said.
"They just opened fire, burned down
the houses," he said. "It’s an international
scandal:’
One eyewitness, Dudu Kamara, said
she escaped fighting between rebels of the
National Patriotic Front of Liberia, led by
Charles Taylor, and the United Liberation
Movement of Democracy for Liberia, but
at least 300 civilians were killed.
Accurate casualty figures are hard to
detrine since Liberia’s 2 1/2-year civil war
has left tens of thousands of people dead.
There was no immediate word on rebel
deaths in Friday’s fighting.
Kamara said most of the victims in Friday’s attack were women merchants who
conducted business between Monrovia
and Cape Mount and Bomi counties.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
EARN TOP S SELUNG T-SHIRTS,
sweats, etc. to fraternities, sororities & other organizations. Quality
garment & custom screen printrig
Call 281140).
BUILD OUR BUSINESS IN YOUR
native land without leaving home.
Will train. Well capitalized. Many
countries to choose. Call 1-800
484-9991 ext 7500 for preview
information. DNA International.
NOW HIRING
Full & Part Tine Postons
Threighout &Ion Valley
To 17.50 per hots
(Depending on experience)
GRAVEYARD/WEEKEND
AVAILABILITY A PLUS
Apply 8 am. - 4 pm.
Monday - Friday
Arrrarcan Protective Serapes
2041 Musson College Bhd.
Suite 150, Santa Clara
EOE M/F/H/V since 1944.
PEP-CENTER HIRING; will tran 5
highly motivated. energetic
students to conduct alcohol and
other drug education waftshops no
campus. $6./hr. 10 hrs./wk. Aitstity
PEP-Center. ADM 222A, by Wed.
10/7/92, 4:30 pm. For info call
924-5945.
COUNSELORS & SUPERVISORS.
Need p/t energetic self-motivated
people to work in community
based residential programs for
adults w/ autem. $6. -7./hr. Supr
pos. reds. min 1 ye exp. 4483953.
$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
8 hors shirts Rat or Fullerne
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
Excellent benefits.
We Iran.
No experience neoessary.
WEEKLY PAY
Credit no
Special robs to 18.53 per ha,.
Apply. 8 am.-5 pin. Monday Friday
Vanguard Seourfty Services
3212 Soott Blvd. Santa Clara
New 101 at San Tomas & Okon
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Teachers & Stlostitutes.
’Medea / Dental Benefits.
Srli & Vacation Pay.
Empioyee Childcare Credit
Ernplore Referral Bonus.
Now hiring for before and after
school age child care programs
and preschool morns.
Mromum 12 units ECE
or related course work
(i.e. elementary Ed. or recreation).
Also here credential students or
expumileni to vocal% in Le private
elementary as instructions’ aids.
We we offering FT. PT, spa shifts
and flee hours fa students.
Call (MS) 257-7326
Ice an intaview
or further, irtormabon.
HEALTH AND FITNESS MINDED
marketing ard management
assistants needed to help with
expansion! WiN train. Part time
full time. (408)365-9026.

EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME on
a parttime base. Hgh fiber weight POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
loss program. Perfect for dorm Many positions. Great benefits.
Call 1800333.3737 ext P3310.
Wing. Car Gayle at 7797896.
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mating an,
circulars! Begin now! Free packet!
SEYS, Dept 15, Box 4000,
Cordova, TN. 380184001

7

0 South African
@ Rebels kill more
government
residents as civil
releases prisoners
war rages on

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
mares no clairn for products or
’,Mess advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Sparta,
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offerings we not appeoved or
verified by the newspaper.

Tuesday, September 29 ivyl

SHIP/REC. P/T, SOME HEAVY
Nag forte& good communication
skills, mechanical ability a plus.
Neer S1SU. Lisa: 4082751784.

DEUVERY DRIVERS & CASHIERS POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB openings
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL. it higheech computer ndustry. Call
Good pay! Must be reliable and
(408) 944-0301 for interest in
had waling. Apply in pemce.
a full-time account executive or
Pasta Mia Restaurant
pert-time shMing / receiving clerk
2565 N. Furst St or call 435-7300. posit ion.Excellent opportunity
for marketing majors or any
$200. - $500. WEEKLY
graduating senior.
Assemble products at home.
Easy! No selling You’re pad drect
Fully guaranteed.
HOUSING
FREE Information 24 has hotine.
831 3792900.
MASTER SIMMS 2 full baths, 6
Cormaght e CA291-(DH.
closets, 2 blocks from SJSU.
Underground parking, laundry
EARN $500. OR MORE WEEKLY roan, BBQ area, pool table, ping
stuffing envelopes at home. Send pong table. Free cable TV.
king SASE to: Country Uvng Shop- 148 E Wilkan, St. Move in bonus!
pers, Dept. 116, P.O. Box 1779, Call C nch at 9470803.
Denham Springs, LA 70727.
BRANHAM/CAMDEN large room
THE OPORTUNITY OF THE 90’S! for rent 8325.. dep. Newly remod.
Expanding a business it Northern home. is/ti. F. N/S. 978-5466 or
California. Working independently 268.5876.
ha erne or part-time well unlimited
income potential. Products are NOW RENTING! 2 BEIRM./2 BA.
state-oltheart If interested. please spacious apartments starting at
cal (415) 513-5509.
1700. per month. Security gate.
Off street parking. Call Dan at
GREENS & CLUBS. RAISE A COOL 2955256 or cane by State House
$1,003.00 in just one week! Peas Apts. caner of 11th mid William.
$1,000. for the member who calls!
And a free headphore redo just for
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
calng 18009320528, ext. 65.
with all electric kitchen, dishwash
er, ar condemn& gated covered
$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY
parkirg and on site laundry.
Teiemaneeng / Carmassng
WEN and any. Quiet nce fa staff.
Lawn aeration.
OR for two. 1 block from campus
Weekends & Esenirgs.
Rem $670. / month.
Start Saturday - Paid Monday.
Aspen Vntage Tower. 2974705.
(408) 732444 3
ROOM 4 nat. 1 Mk. fr S1SU.
Perfect Part Trne lob.
house, 2 nuns 4 $300. ea. + 10%
Tired of flirting hums?
PG&E/mo.S200.dep. 2937926.
Fast unwire hgh tech co.
luring for high mew sales
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
talent. Salary commission. Call
Largest selection.
Joseph 4037527700
Low Cost
INDIAN WELLS WATER Company
Fast results
Processors, Purtheri. and
3410 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Purveyors of Pure Water.
Open Mon.- Sat. 11 an. 7 pm.
241 5510

WILLOW GARDENS APTS.
SYNESIS SYSTEM
Minutes from San lose State.
New! Want to learn how you can
Spacious 2 bedrooni apts. with 2 become financially seats wrth the
full baths. Ideal for students and Synesis System? 6 flare ncome
roommates. Swimming pool, possible, lag s.a.s.e. appreciated.
saunas, weight room and clubRobert Robnson 148 Rose Dr.
house. Quality Irving at a reason.
Birrnngharn. AL 35215.
able rate. Ask for student discount
1750 Stokes St. (4011) 9980300. WRMNG & RESEARCH Sonless.
Terni pacer & thesis preparation
750 S. 11TH STREET APTS. and assistance. All suNects. Quoit
1 bdrm./1ba. 1610. avail. 10/10. find miters on eery topic. Ething.
2 td./2 ba. start $770. avail. now. Rewriting. Resumes. ESL students
Walk or ride bike to school. Lam
svelconed. Work guaranteed.
dry facilities. Secured entrance.
Emergencies a specialty. Fast,
Ample panting. Cable TV avail. satisfactory service. Improve your
Remodeled, roomy & very clean, grades! (Berkeley) 5108415036.
Call Manager 2889157 or Iv. msg
1000’s OF SCHOLARSHIP S$Ss
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE available. Recorded message gses
roommate to live with a hands details. (406)754-1418.
capped nian as a personal companion. If you are interested, call
CASH FOR COLLEGE!!
Brian at 298230R after 4 pin.
Scholarships di financial aid
available regardless of glades or
parents income! ’Over 300.000
SERVICES
scholarships totaling 129
’Average of 100 sources of schol
SAME DAY RESUME
airships, fin. aid & grants at each
wrei free cover letter.
40 page report! ’Call for free nfo
1, 5, C1:61, FAX: 3700179.
1-800944.0066 era 7620.
STATE FARM SELLS HEALTH INS.
Operations and hospital rooms
cost a bt more than y011 thnk. Call
me today for details on State Fern
hospital surgical insurance:
Judy Duport 736.4204.
TUMON ASSISTANCE.
$29 B. n aLl available.
Free information about winning
rnorey for education
Ask about our gudrantee.
408 2685232 rr
7436762.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
Unwanted hair rut> loved forever.
Specialist Confidential.
Disposable a your own probe.
247-7466.
335 S. Baywood Av. San lose. Ca.

WORD PROCESSING
PERFECT PAGE PUBUSHING
Resumes, newsietters,
promounals, papers, tier’s
StlIdent
’Creative Solutions tor Ben
Desktop Publishing Need’
To 9 pm. (4(8) 9977018,
I HATE TO TYPE!
II this got you attenten.
give yourself a break
Let tine do it for you!
Free ack up and delivery.
$2.00 per page.
Call Are at 9988354.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processirg Tani Pacers
Theses, Graduate Work APA &
firebart Desktop Publohng
Graphic Dthage & Layout
Laser Output
Saegactron Guaranteed.
V.I. P. Cruelties
Nea,Oalernte Mat 36 3 9254.
WORD PROCESSING
Overetielmed by reports
to be typed?
REIN 3, LEAVE THE TYING TO ME.
Graduate & uridergrad. Resums,
term papers, theses, letters. etc.
24 tour turnaround on most work.
Aepontment necessary.
Cal Anna: 9724992.
CALL UNDA TODAY!
For experienced, professional word
processing. Theses, term parem.
group projects. etc. All formats
incitsing APA. Quick return.
Trmsaiption and Fax services
available. AlmademBranham area.
Phase 2644504.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Word Processing! Theses. rerun
papers, Nursing & group projects,
resunies. letters, manuscripts. etc.
Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laser ket. All
formats plus APA. Speller*. pricer
atm and grammar assistance All
work guaranteedl Save $$$ with
Referral Discounts! For waryfree,
dependable. arid prompt service.
call PAM 247 268118 are8 p nil.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Sear:lace and English papers / the
ses our specialty. Laser printing.
Free spell check and storage.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Mastersons Word Processing.
Cat Paul or Velma .108211 0449.

DAILY CLA55IFIED--ADVERT15ING 77-/AT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Name

Ad Ratios 3 -line minimum
31,,..
lien.
Sir,..
Sin..
I lot

One
Tem
Day
Days
SS
Si
$6
SS
57
55
SS
$10
hat-Ow-nal Iry

Tlires
DIMS
59
510
511
512

Four
Days
511
512
III
514

Five
Days
SIT
114
115
516

After die flfth day, rate Increases by $1 per day.
/ orst
stot es) n hold tree,’((Puy,
up to 5 adtlitkivi words available in boWi fa 13 each

SEMESTER RATES
’39 lines: $70. 1014 lines: S90.
15-19 lines:5110.

Please check
your dos:Motion:

-’-vit Slav
Male
Send check or money order to

Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA, 95192-0149
U I lassifted desk is kvated ci Dwryllt Bentel Hall, Room 209.
III Deadline: Two days before publication. All ads are prepaid
MI( riser wive public ati,tos datos only U No ref’ JINS inn ark idled -1,1,,
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
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Final Giants’
game brings
out fond
memories

PA I I EAGAN - SPARTAN DAILY

SJSU midfielder Mike Arzabal, in white at center, chases down a Humboldt State player, in front, during the Spartan’s 1-0, last-second loss Friday night. The Spartans came back to win 4-1 on Saturday
and tonk the Spartan Classic championship on total goals scored. SJSU travels to the USF on Tuesday.

Spartan soccer team wins its own
tournament with victory over Chico
1W KERRY PETERS
Spartan Daily St 3if Writer

The Spartan soccer team took
first place in the four-team
Mitre/San Jose State Soccer Classic tournament this weekend.
SJSU won the tournament
based on total goals scored
throughout the weekend.
The Westminster team from
Utah came in second, Chico State
finished in third and Humbolt
State wound up in last.
Saturday’s game against Chico
State helped put the over the top
with a victory 014-1.
At kickoff, the Spartans took
control of the ball and carried it
down field.
I.ess than a minute later junior
Anthony Hare rocketed the ball
over the Chico State goalie’s head
to score the Spartan’s first goal.
’this helped set the stage for the
Spartans, who maintained control
over the ball for most of the first
half, due mainly to their well executed passing game.
After two more scoring
chances and still no attempt by
the Chico team, Spartan midfielder Matthew Ball scored off an
assist by Anthony Hare, twelve
minutes into the half. Ball also
came away with Most Valuable
Offensive Player for the tournanwnt.
Twenty minutes into the game,

Maradona makes
his return to the
world soccer scene
SEV 1.I.E, Spain (Al’) Diego
Maradona returned to the soccer
pitch Monday after an I 8-month
suspension and assisted on the
winning goal in Sevilla’s 3-1 victory ovil Bayern Munich.
1 It chowed glimpses of the
mows that made him the world’s
No. I player before his downfall
over drug ose.
With the game tied I -1 in the
second half, Maradona showed
how he could still play when he
dished off a quick, short pass from
the left of Bayern Munich goalie
Raimond Aumann that Croat
teammate I /avor Suker easily
chipped in from 6 yards out in the
67th minute.
Playing before only 25,000 fans
stadium,
in
a
70,000 -seat
Maradona played the entire 90minute exhibition match and was
cheered enthusiastically each time
he touched the ball.

Chico State gained control of the
ball and had their first scoring
chance of the game.
Spartan fullbacks, Mike Iran
and Brian Weaver were able to
clear the ball, though, and SJSU
maintained its 2-0 lead
With 15 minutes left in the first
half, Chico State began to put
pressure on Spartan goalie Keith
Bateman. Bateman made several
key saves, but finally allowed one
past, giving Chico their only goal
of the game.
Two minutes before half time,
the Spartans took over control of
the game again. SJSU struck
quickly scoring two more goals.
The first, scored by Daniel
Ortega, came after several close
attempts that had the crowd of
about 50 cheering.
A minute later, the Spartans
scored again after the Chico goalie
ran too far out (lithe box.
Anthony Hare was able to
maneuver past the rest of the
Chico State defense and tapped
the ball in for his second goal of
the game.
In the second half the play
slowed down. Chico appeared to
come back on the field with a
renewed vigor and was able to
take the ball away from the Spartans more often than in the first
halt.
For most of the second half, the

ball remained at mid-field, with
both teams taking control and
losing it to the other at a steady
pace. While both teams had a few
attempts at scoring, neither was
successful and the game ended
with the score 4-1.
In SJSU’s first game against
Humbolt State, the Spartans
fought hard but lost on a last second goal.
With the loss, SJSU had to
come back with an impressive
performance against Chico State.
They did and took the tournament championship

You Can’t Hurry
Love, But You Can
Give It A Push.

Volleyball wins first Big West game
By Amos FABIAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The SJSU women’s volleyball
team won their first Big West
Conference match at New Mexico State in four sets on Saturday.
The SJSU team needed one
hour and forty-five minutes to
beat New Mexico State 15-7,
12-15, 15-12, 15-8.
The Spartans improved their
overall record to 4-7 and their
conference record to 1-2,
New Mexico now has an 8-4
overall record and are 2-2 in the

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Like a Kansas farmhouse on its
way to Oz, more than 30 years of
memories were stirred up by what
might have been a final, windy
day at Candlestick Park.
The cross-cut outfield grass,
the whipping winds and drifting
fog, the parkas in July, and the stories some blown out of all proportion to what really happened
might now only be a string of
bittersweet memories for the
Giants and their fans.
Sunday might well have
marked their last game in a ballpark the Giants have called home
since 1960. The Giants lost 3-2 to
the Cincinnati Reds, but it was little more than a footnote in a rich
Candlestick history.
For manager Roger Craig, at
the helm of the team for seven
years, pitcher Dave Dravecky’s
return to the mound on Aug. 10,
1989, after undergoing cancer
surgery, comes to mind.
"I think the game Dave
Dravecky pitched was my most
memorable moment. It was like a
miracle. It was like I was watching
something I couldn’t believe
Craig said.
Perhaps the quintessential
Candlestick memory dates back
to its second year in existence
when, during the All-Star Game
of 1961, 150-pound pitcher Stu
Miller was blown off the mound.
Actually, he only stumbled, but
the story has grown, just as players would swear have the winds
hereabouts.
George Shinn and his group
are putting together a formal offer
to buy the Giants.

conference.
SJSU Junior Outside Hitter
Erin Ginney had 24 kills and 16
digs.
Junior Middle Blocker Jennifer Gross scored 11 kills and
13 digs for the SJSU.
Senior Setter Jennifer Liston
had 44 sets and 18 digs for the
Spartans.
Patty Zubiate had 49 sets for
the New Mexico.
The team’s next game is
scheduled on Oct. 1 against
Long Beach State at 7:30 p.m.
at the Event Center.

FREE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some type of financial
aid regardless of grades or parental income.
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE Our data base of over 200,000
listings of scholarships and grants represent over
$10 billion in private sector financial aid
MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to students based on
their career plans, family heritage and academic interests.
UNIQUE RESEARCH Our research department has located many
scholarships including awards for newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders and non-smokers
RESULTS GUARANTEED.
CALL ANYTIME FOR A FREE BROCHURE

(800) 2838600

Ext.

916

ELECTRONIC
UNIVERSITY MEETING
BUDGET CRISIS OPEN FORUM
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**PARTICIPATE IN DIALOGUE &
DEBATE ENHANCED BY INTERACTIVE
ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY IN
PROBLEM/SOLUTION FORMAT.

The Associated Students Program Board Presents

NOBODY
FOR PRESID NT
nobody’s fool

**GAIN PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN A TEAM
ORIENTED, HIGH-TECH, MULTI-MEDIA
COMMUNICATION EXPERIENCE.

eco-rockers

WAVY 7., CLAN
GRAVY 4 DYKEN
*******
WEDNESDAY, SEP. 30
FREE! 12 NOON
STUDENT UNION
AMPHITHEATRE
***

keynote Speaker:

President Handel Evans
TUESDAY, SEPT 29T11
UNUNIIUM ROOM, STUDENT 1.INION,
SJSU
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Please call Trisha Sousa at 924-6245 for more information
Piti/opm,Debate & Chringe.
Presented by Associated Students

I or more info about A.S. Program Board events, call the RAT’ Line at
(408) 924-6261 funded by Associated Students *Rapid Apathy Terminator
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**BUILD COMMON GROUND AND
CONSENSUS FOR ACTION & CHANGE
REGARDING BUDGET ISSUES.
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